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Provldl ng Superior Debt Freedom Solutions
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R educe Debt by up to 6 0 %
EH One Low Monthly Payment
E3 E v e ryone Qualifies
EH NO Home Required
E3 De b t Free in 24-36 months
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being debt free is easy as... ABC!
What More People are saying about Debt Settlement:

First
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Dear ABC Debt Relief Agency,
My husband Joseph and I were clients of ABC Debt Relief for about one year, and I
can say, without a doubt, that your agency's
representatives handled our account with
professionalism and ease. The "debt process"
itselfis undoubtedly stressful, but ABC Debt Relief
was a constant comfort to us (the client), and
continuously addressed our questions and
concerns immediately. We would like to thank you
for your exceptional services, which went above
and beyond our expectations of a debt relief
anenr.v
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/

Our final payment to ABC Debt Relief was sent
by mail (check ¹538) in the amount of $200.00 on
October 6, 2008.
Again, thank you for all that you did for our
family. It was a pleasure to work with your agency
and its representatives.
Sincerely,
Jennifer M.

Trap' f ro m c o - a uthor E I i zabeth
Warren, Law Professor at Harvard
Un iversity

Bonded through

CNA SURETY
AM Best Rating of "A"

Dear ABC Debt Relief,
Itis with pleasure to be able to write this letter to you. ABC Debit Reliefis not a
name I would have ever thought to use in my lifetime, but after an ugly divorce, two
kids, several back surgeries and not being able to work for a while I needed help to
get my life backin control. After researching I found that ABC Debit Relief was where
I wanted to get help from. This company helped me to get my life back and start
fresh. / am so thankful for their easy going customer service and working with Ms.
McGriff was delightful. It was a relief not to have to "deal" with the phone cal/s from
the companies, except for the scripts. Overall my experience was good and I would
recommend ABC Debit Reliefif you want your life backin control and are willing to
make the sacrifices for the final result of being debt free.
Teresa H.

Hello ABC
Here is my endorsement of sorts for ABC...
One thing I appreciated so much about ABC Debt Relief was their consistent
availability to answer any questions I ever had. They were so great and courteous in
helping me find my way through this debt settlement process.
-Josh K.

Dear ABC Debt Relief,
I just wanted to thank you for all your help in eliminating our debt so fast. It was
reallv easv to r/o anr/ I woulr/ rerommenr/ vour servires to anvone neer/inn bein with
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debt relief. / am so glad I applied to the ABC Debt Relief program, but you were
especially nice and courteous every time I spoke with you. Your negotiations ended
up saving us a ton of money. You were promptin trying to contact me withimportant
information on our settlements and I really appreciate everything you have done. I
wish you well and hope that God will bless you in all that you do. He truly blessed
us by letting us work with you. Take care and God Bless!
Tammy and Travis P.

Thank you ABC Debt Relief for your knowledge, counseling and understanding of
my plight to eliminate and manage my debt.
Approximately one year ago I thought that I was never going to be debt free in my
life time. I was filled with condemnation of being a bad person although, I raised and
college educated four sons and me. I raised my children to be responsible,
productive human brings and here I was spiraling out of control. I was headed for a
nerves break down with bill collectors hounding me constantly. I needed help fast! I
got on the Internet and I had to summons the courage to called ABC Debt Relief. I
was seeking counseling on how I could possibly manage my debt. I needed to get
an understanding of the process and commitment from all parties concerned to
eliminate my debt and stress.
After restoring my self esteem, I now understanding that I am not alone and that
debtis negotiable. ABC Debt Relief helped to lower my interest rates and cut my
debtin half, or lower. Albeit, I am not yet completely out of debt but, I'm certainly on
the road to restoring control over my life.
Thank you ABC Debt Relief.
Sincerely,
Ange/a H.
New York, New York

My experience with you so far has been excellent. They know how the industry works
and the "scare" tactics some of the creditors use. I looked at other programs before
signing up with you. I chose you because your program would work with payments
that were within m y b u d get an d y o u provided better customer support. The
enrollment process is easy and theinterview is confidential. Your people are very
knowler/neehle
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answered all of m y q u estions. Working with you, I ha ve peace of mind and am
gaining financial freedom. Did you know: this is a great remedy for insomnia? Debt
Settlement Customer
They have also made me feel better about my situation in the sense that I haven' t
done anything wrong and that this can be fixed. They have taken the pressure off me
and been great in h elping to r esolve my financial problems. Thank You. Debt
Settlement Customer
We appreciate the prompt service in getting letters out to our creditors and not having
to put up with their constant cal/s. The courtesy that we' ve received has also great.
Debt Settlement Customer
I wanted to take a minute to write you a thank you note for taking time to talk to with
me today about the services offered by Debt Settlement and how they can be
beneficial to me . Yo u h ave such a g r eat wealth of knowledge about the debt
settlement industry, and your enthusiasm and passion towards this industry is very
commendable as well. I can't wait to be a client to be part of the excitement. Debt
Settlement Customer
Thank you for your help, support, time, and patience in helping me reach the
important decision to begin a debt settlement program. I can now see the light at the
end of the tunnel and I'm looking forward to becoming debt free in a few short years!
Debt Settlement Customer
Thank you for all your help. It has beeninvaluable in resolving my family's financial
issues and burdens. I appreciate all your honesty and look forward to working with
you further. Debt Settlement Customer
I now see that this is the ONLY real solution available to the average person. I am
truly amazed at what you have done with the little amounts I am able to pay each
month. I respect the integrity with which you work. It's refreshing to see your honesty,
personal attention and support. Especially when technology and the corporate world
gives such a cold and hard presence. These days the power creditors have to make
one's life miserable is too much. You fend off these "powerful" people and al/ow us to
clean up our mistakes made out ofignorance, bad situations, etc. I can sleep at night
now knowing that those mistakes won't break me. I have every good faith that you
are working on my behalf and you are worth every penny sent to make clear credit
happen for me. I personally will never get into such a bad situation again with credit
cards. I am learning to handle finances better. May God bless you with prosperity
and success! / am very thankful for your services. Debt Settlement Customer

Your plan is clear and concise; there are n o hi dden agendas, fees, or f uture
commitments. Your plan is also easy and simple to begin. Everything you need to
know is explained and documented in the new client package. Thanks for your
support! Debt Settlement Customer
I will and would certainly recommend this Solution to anyone who has debt problems
and want to seriously get them settled. If you put in the effort, it will pay off! Thank
you, youhave been a blessing and a God Send to us. Debt Settlement Customer
I believe that more people should know about your company. It has brought me much
closer to being debt free than I could have ever imaginedin such short time. You
have already settled one account for me, and are very close to settling another. I
didn't believe that within 2 years I would have had these burdens lifted from my mind
and shoulders. I didn't even think that I could afford to pay these off..... but with your
help and fine experts guiding me I can't 8 co uldn't miss. Well, I only have one
account to go, and it's the hardest one.....your company has walked me through it all
the way. Thank heavens I signed up with your company! Debt Settlement Customer
Thank you for everything. I really mean that. The service given to me was above
and beyond the call of duty. I was impressed by your patience and honesty. I
really felt like you cared. Because of your great advice I can see a better future for
myself. Debt Settlement Customer
My entire family wants to t hank you from the bottom of our hearts for the
assistance you have provided us over the past 13 months. We were $32,000
dollars in debt, and today, we are debt free. Everyone in your office was so helpful
throughout the process. They consistently took the time to calm our nerves, and
helped us keep level heads through the most difficult year of our life. Without your
help, we would have crumbled. Debt Settlement Customer
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ABC Debt Relief does not provide legal, tax or investment advice. If you need legal or tax advise, you must consult with a licensed attorney or professional tax advisor. Individual
results will vary.
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